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HURRICANES: What is Expected of Broadway Residents? 

 
As many of you know, Hurricane season began on June 1st and runs through November 30th. It is important to know 

that we must always have a plan in place. If we have a hurricane that is projected to make landfall on our coast within 

72 hours, each owner must make sure the  following items are taken care of for their unit: 

Your Condo Unit: Pull in ALL items from the balcony and exterior locations and secure them inside. If you plan to 

leave, turn off your water and the breaker to the hot water heater.  

Evacuations: It is very important that management knows who chooses not to evacuate during a mandatory evacua-

tion.  Please call the front desk and let us know!!!  When you do evacuate, make sure we have a current emergency 

contact for you. Make sure you have a plan for yourself, your family and your pets well before the mandatory evacua-

tions begin. See below for links to shelters and evacuation routes. 

Mandatory Evacuations:  If you choose to stay during a mandatory evacuation, you will be doing so at your own risk. 

Please keep in mind that the City of Sarasota, Sarasota County Police and emergency personal will also stop respond-

ing once winds hit a certain level, and may not be able to get to you immediately after the storm has passed. If manda-

tory evacuation is issued, Broadway Maintenance staff will secure the building and turn off the elevators. There will be 

no staff members on site. If the electricity goes out, the generators will kick on to run only some emergency lighting & 

Fire Safety equipment.  Water on the upper floors will be unavailable should we lose electricity. 

Parking Garage:  In the event of a storm surge, our underground parking garage is subject to major flooding. It is 

HIGHLY   recommended you move your car to higher ground. If you are not here to move your car, make sure you 

have a neighbor, friend, family member or condo watcher able to move it for you. Broadway staff will NOT be available 

to move cars. Don’t forget to bring your bikes into your unit as well. 

After the Storm: Residents should connect to either the Broadway Facebook page or the Broadway website for any 

announcements regarding our building after the storm has passed. Staff will return only when it is safe to do so. 

Riding Out a Storm: Many times the storms are severe, but not so much that an evacuation is issued. However there 

could be major building damage, power outages, or some other resource compromised for extended periods. Please 

prepare in advance to ride a storm out and its aftermath. See the Government link below with tips on being prepared 

and creating an emergency kit.  

Links:  Sarasota County Emergency Services  https://www.scgov.net/government/departments/emergency-services 

Pet Friendly Shelter Info http://www.hssc.org/                                                                                                         

Tracking and Advisories http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/                                                                                                     

As the saying goes: "Prepare for the worst but hope for the best!" 



 

Next Board 

Meeting: TBD 

“Meditation Sundays”  
Join Edward Russell every Sunday from 11am until 
12pm in the Courtyard, experience the practice of 

meditation. 
Please bring anything to make yourself comfortable 

pillows and cushions are 
suggested. (limit of 10 people including instructor. 

Sign up sheet in the clubroom) 

 

Nathan’s Maintenance Tips  
Air Conditioning Maintenance 

The summers in Florida remind us why A/C is an absolute necessity in our lives. Here are a 

few tips to get the most out of you’re A/C’s performance and longevity. 

 Change out your Air Filters regularly. 

 Purchase a maintenance contract from a reputable, local A/C company.  

 Making sure condensate lines are cleaned/cleared regularly. 

 Be sure your weather stripping is in good condition to help insolate your unit.  

 Guest Parking: 

Please make sure your guests vehicles 

are registered with the front desk and are 

clear on where they can park.  

Allowing your guest to piggy back with 

you into the garage it is a violation of the 

Association Rules and also not safe! 



Broadway Promenade Covid 19 Safety Guidelines – Updated – July 15, 2020  

 

Face masks are required in the City of Sarasota starting July 1,   2020.  The City Commission approved an ordi-

nance requiring that face coverings be worn in indoor and outdoor public locations and businesses. 

 

City Ordinance 20-5329 requires that face coverings be worn in indoor and outdoor public locations and businesses 
within the City of Sarasota in order to help slow the spread of COVID-19.  

In short, if you are inside or outside at a public place in Sarasota, can't physically or socially distance and do not fall 
within one of the exceptions listed in the ordinance, you need to wear a face covering. 

In order to continue to make Broadway Promenade as safe as possible during these continuing difficult times, please 
observe the following guidelines out of respect for all of our residents, especially those who are the most vulnerable. 

 

Face masks, while in the building, everyone is asked to follow the City Ordinance and guidelines requiring face masks/
coverings to be worn. See City of Sarasota website for more information. Guests and vendors are required to wear face 
masks/coverings and to use hand sanitation and or gloves.  Masks will be supplied at the front desk if necessary. 

 

From Florida Department of Health – Public Health Advisory 6-20-2020:  “All individuals in Florida should wear masks 
in any setting where social distancing is not possible, unless any of the following apply: 

A child under two years of age. 

An individual has one or more medical conditions or disabilities that prevent wearing a face covering. 

An individual is obtaining a service involving the nose or face for which temporary removal of the face covering is 
necessary to perform the service. 

An individual works in a profession where use of a face covering will not be compatible with the duties of the pro-
fession; or 

An individual is engaged in outdoor work or recreation with appropriate social distancing in place.  (See the Florida 
Department of Health’s website for additional guidelines.)” 

Pool & Pool Deck:  Social distancing while in the pool, hot tub or on the pool deck is still necessary and is restricted to 
residents only.   Sanitizer wipes or sprays should be used on furniture surfaces before and after use. 

Gym:  The gym is limited to no more than three people at a time.  Social distancing is necessary.  If a piece of equip-
ment is being used, wait till it’s vacated before using something nearby.  Sanitizing is necessary both before and after 
use.  The gym is restricted to residents only.   

The Club Room is restricted to residents only with social distancing 

Guest Suites will remain closed. 

Courtyard: The Courtyard is open for residents only with social distancing.  Some pool deck furniture has been moved 
to the courtyard for residents use       

      

Major renovation projects should still be placed on hold. 

 

Returning residents please refrain from using any amenities for at least 14 days.  

 

Resident guests and visitors are strongly discouraged and will not be able to use any amenities in order to protect the 
health of our residents. 

 

Staff will continue to sanitize high use areas.  

 

Everyone’s cooperation is essential for the benefit and safety of all.  

Thank you, Bob Pirollo, Board President  

https://www.sarasotafl.gov/home/showdocument?id=6173


 
UPCOMING  LIVE WEBINAR EVENTS  
• Sutter Roofing - Roof Restoration 

Webinar  
• Agility Recovery-Generator service  

for emergencies  
Stay tuned for more information  
regarding live webinars for our  

owners to attend!!   
Date: TBD  

STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ON 
HOW TO ATTEND THESE LIVE AND INFORMATIONAL 

WEBINARS!!  

Roof Restoration Program 

Sutter Roofing has over 20 years of experience in roof coating restorations.                  
There are several reasons to use coatings on an existing roof: 

• A good flexible coating will seal any small imperfections and reduce the chance of leaks 

• Coatings will extend the life of an existing roof 

• A light-colored coating will reduce heat load and therefore lower energy costs 

It will definitely improve the appearance of an older roof 

A roof coating is designed to be placed on an existing roof when there is no roof ballast 
such as stones in place. Any ballast will need to be removed before adding a coating.  
Then a careful inspection of the roof is needed and any repairs made before the coating 
can begin. 

Roofs that are secured with fasteners and adhesives are easier to coat because the coat-
ing is added directly to the top surface of the roof. A primer coat may be needed to help 
with adhesion of the final roof coating, and typically all roof seams are primed anyway to 
help seal them from water intrusion. Then the final coating can be applied. Here’s a video 
showcasing one such commercial roof coating project: https://youtu.be/iLcnS_b9juI 

Sutter Roofing knows Florida weather with its storms, harsh sun, and wind. Our employees 
are carefully trained to perform each coating and restoration job with the utmost care to 
give your roof a new look and extend its useful life.   

https://www.sutterroofing.com/roofing-services/
https://youtu.be/iLcnS_b9juI


A MESSAGE FROM BROADWAY PROMENADE BOARD PRESIDENT  

2020-2021 Budgeting Process 

The Broadway Promenade property manager, Jodi Sondergaard, has been working on the 

2021 budget since the beginning of the year.  There are 2 components: Operating and          

Reserves (for replacement items AC, Air Handlers, replacement Roof and to include interior 

and exterior painting) and an Operating Budget for maintenance, staff and repair.  Regarding 

the reserve component: we are required to have a Reserve Study done every three years.  The 

2021 budget will reflect the updated reserve amount we are required to set aside. 

We have received a preliminary draft of the Reserve Study and Jodi is doing due diligence for 

the various components to be sure that they are accurate.  Monies contributed to the Reserve 

Account can only be used for the items in it. 

The 2021 Operating Budget will start to take shape by the end of Q3.   We have already        

renewed most of our insurance policies.  There was a 9% premium hike for the mid-year 2020

-2021 period.  Flood insurance will be due in October and we have yet to receive the renewal   

information. 

The Board is responsible for approving the budget with 2 exceptions: The first is if the Board 

recommends NOT to fully fund reserves – then a member vote will be required.  The other  

exception is if the annual budget increases by 115%.  Neither of these scenarios seem likely at 

this time. 

Prior to approval, all members will receive an advance copy of the Board recommended  

budget to have ample opportunity for member input and have questions answered. 

 

Bob Pirollo, Board President 

 

 

 



 

A teacher asked her students to use 
the word "beans" in a sentence. "My 

father grows beans," said 
one girl. "My mother cooks 
beans," said a boy. A third 
student spoke up, "We are 

all human beans."  

What do you get 

from a pampered 

cow? 

Spoiled milk. 

Why were they called 

the Dark Ages? 

Because there were lots 
of knights. 

What do you call a 
pile of kittens? 

A meowntain. 

What bow can't be 
tied?  

A rainbow!  

How does a dog stop a  
video?  

By hitting the paws  
button!  



Management Report: AUGUST 2020 Playbill  

Management:  

Attended multiple webinars – Zoom meetings – Networking  

Vendor Meetings—Sutter Roofing , Fence/Gate Companies  

Obtaining Proposals—Gate/Fence at 4-story, Roof Coating,, Painting,  

1 Employee Annual Review completed  

Exploring landscape companies – Obtaining bids for price comparisons  

Meetings with staff  

Email blasts and postings regarding COVID-19 

Prepped community for precautions for COVID-19 

COVID-19 supplies ordered  

Working with Sarasota PD to assist them in their efforts and work to lessen specific activities occurring at Pioneer Park  

Financials & Budget topics- questions answered  

Server upgrade – migration in process – 98% complete 

Reserve Study– Working with  vendor to update numbers  

Working with staff to monitor parking garage – permits, abandoned vehicles, bicycles, etc.  

Administrative:  

Paid Invoices  

Payroll  

Board Meeting Prep -Closed Meeting- Legal Counsel  

Meeting Minutes  

Rental applications  

Email blasts/notifications to owners/residents  

Financials & Banking 

Vendor Contacts 

Work Orders & Status Reports  

Estoppels completed – Units sold  

ARC requests processed  

 

Phillips Edison Update   

Pending litigation  

Landscaping:  

Weekly Maintenance  

Mosquito Spraying  

Spray for white flies  

Trimming/Edging  

Mulch installed at 4-story  

         Irrigation repairs :                     Maintenance Projects     

A/C Replacement—Clubroom       Pressure Washing-Garage—Ongoing  

Power Washing—Completed       Sealing of Pavers—Completed  

Pressure wash sidewalks        Lighting repairs along 41—In Process   

AAON Maintenance and repairs       Barrell Tile Roof Repairs  - Completed  

A/C Maintenance and repairs        Replace carpet in office—(excess from clubroom) 

Sidewalk repairs—4-story        New lighting installed at 4-story  

         Window Washing—ON HOLD  



COMMITTEES 

 

Tree House – JoRita Stevens 

joritas@comcast.net 

Social – Zada Pirollo  

zpirollo@yahoo.com 

 

Jane Witz 

janewitz@twcny.rr.com 

 

WiFi- Bob Pirollo   

bpirollo@yahoo.com 

  

Front Desk and Office 

Phone: (941) 951-0260 

Fax: (941)953-3970 

 

Cast and Crew 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Bob Pirollo - President     

bpirollo@yahoo.com  

Jonathan Whitney-Vice President 

jonathanpwhitney@gmail.com 

Marilyn Chapman- Treasurer  

marilyn5136@gmail.com 

Lynne Sheldon– Director 

 RxToFitness@aol.com 

Ruth Firth– Secretary 

ruthparrfirth@gmail.com 

STAFF SUPPORT 

Jodi Sondergaard— Property Manager 

jodi@broadwaypromenade.net  

Ariana Peralta- Front Desk Associate/Team 

Leader 

Bill Berger – Front Desk Associate 

Carl Jackson –  Front Desk Associate 

Kirill Stanek– Front Desk (overnight) 

Logan Mathis– Front Desk (overnight) 

MAINTENANCE & HOUSEKEEPING 

Nathan Walsh- Maintenance Supervisor 

Tony Suarez– Maintenance Manager Assistant 

Luis Salaman-  Maintenance & Housekeeping 

Assistant 

Sue Simoneau– Housekeeping Supervisor 

Visit our webpage! www.broadwaypromenade.net 


